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Key questions for today
•

What are the current restrictions on occupancy?

•

When is the Landlord planning to reopen our building?

•

What steps is the Landlord taking to allow safe re occupancy of the
building?

•

What do I have to do as a Tenant?

•

What other measures are on the horizon?

What are the current restrictions on business
occupancy in Wales?
• The Health Protection (Coronavirus Restrictions) (Wales) Regulations
2020
• List of businesses which must close eg restaurants, cinemas, night
clubs
• List of businesses which are allowed to stay open, subject to
maintaining social distancing eg food retailers, pharmacies, post
offices
• All retailers not specifically listed must remain closed to the public

What are the current restrictions on business
occupancy in Wales?
• For all other businesses not specifically referred to in the Regulations
these may only operate in circumstances where it is not reasonably
practicable for the workforce to work from home.
• For all businesses that continue to operate, they must have regard to
guidance issued by the Welsh Ministers about reasonable measures
to ensure social distancing.
• https://gov.wales/taking-all-reasonable-measures-maintain-physicaldistancing-workplace

Welsh Government Guidance
• Duty is to “take reasonable measures” to ensure social distancing
- it is not an absolute requirement.
• The guidance is intended to assist in understanding what “taking
all reasonable measures” means and what to do if it is not
possible to maintain a distance of 2 metres in certain
circumstances.
• No hard and fast rule of what constitutes a reasonable measure can vary within different functions of an organisation as well as
between sectors.

Welsh Government Guidance
• It will be for a business to justify the reasonable measures
that they have adopted.
• Considerations:
• Cost
• Nature of work
• Will measures compromise health and safety
• Nature and capacity of those in a workplace

Welsh Government Guidance
• Examples of measures:
• Reducing numbers working on premises at any one time
• Consider appropriate provision of rest space to avoid congregations of
workers at certain times eg stagger breaks
• Stagger shifts to minimise people on site

Welsh Government Guidance
• Examples where reasonable measures not possible:
• Tasks that take more than one person eg heavy lifting
• Education and childcare settings eg where young children cannot understand
the concept of physical distancing
• Where workers are required to travel together.
• Working in confined spaces eg repairing infrastructure for utilities

Welsh Government Guidance
• Enforcement
• Police/designated local authority employees (eg health and safety
officials)
• Fixed penalties
• Criminal offence
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The Roadmap to the ‘New’ World
COVID-19 has upended the world and as much as we want to return to normal, some aspects of the building operation will change.
Throughout this brief we will outline the operational changes we have implemented to follow government guidelines and maintain a
safe working environment for occupiers. Our goal is to provide you with guidance to facilitate a safe transition back into the office
and into the AC (After Corona) World.
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Our four step approach for re-occupancy

Plan



Collate various Institutional and industry
guidelines, WHO, PHE and Governmental.



Monitor

Implement



Collate data from occupiers on their reoccupancy strategy.

Distribute operational brief to building
management teams, suppliers and
occupiers.





Identify areas of risk that were established on risk
overlay plan.

Roll out H&S social distancing
measures.





Gather health & safety best practice approaches
for re-occupancy.

Implement any M&E alterations or PPM
in line with CIBSE/REHVA/SFG20 and
SFG30 recommendations.



Engage with all building suppliers.



Obtain costs for any new & improved services or
measures relating to COVID-19.



Collate M&E guidance in line with
CIBSE/REHVA/SFG20 and SFG30
recommendations.



Implement and report on any high risk
area changes to the risk overlay.



Monitor the measures in place are
working and practical.



Monitor energy consumption
following any alterations to the
ventilation system and heating
systems.



Monitor risk overlay.

Review


Establish a working group made up
of building owners and occupiers
representatives in order to review
and feedback on the re-occupancy
brief.



Circulate any changes to building
management teams, suppliers and
occupiers.

Social Distancing Measures
Signage
Access / Egress
Access will be restricted to the main front
entrances. The DDA access door will remain
open for peak times . Access for cyclists will
remain via the rear entrance. Egress will be
via rear stairwells to improve social distancing.
A member of the FOH team will be in position
at access and egress points to manage social
distancing.

Reception
The visitor signing in book has been removed
from the reception desk. The reception team
will check in and out all visitors. Occupiers
must maintain a 2m distance at all times from
the reception team. Signage and marking will
be in place to notify of this. The reception
team will be provided with PPE. A Perspex
screen will be in position at the reception desk
to facilitate visitors who may require closer
communication with the reception team.
Free standing hand sanitiser will be in place
within reception. Occupiers are encouraged
to use this when entering the building.

There will be social distancing
signage installed throughout the
building in all communal areas.
Including lifts, WC’s, stairwells, cycle
store and reception area’s.

Lifts
Whilst social distancing is
recommended , if you cannot maintain
a two metre distance with other people
in the lift then be patient and wait for
the next one, or consider taking the
stairs instead if you can. Ideally it’s best
to travel in the lift /elevator cabin on
your own to limit the spread of
infections through respiratory droplets.
Whilst in the lift you may want to
continue to wear a face mask in order
to prevent airborne contamination. Run
rates, destination programming, and
weight limits may also be employed in
order to prioritise and police social
distancing.

Stairwell
At all times there should be a 2m or 8
step distance between you and
another person. The main stairwell
will be designated for those travelling
up and the fire escape stairwells for
those travelling down.

WCs

Crowd Management

In order to maintain a 2m distance
we may close off some Urinals, Washhand basins and hand-dryers where
possible to ensure social distancing
measures are being met. Occupiers
are asked to close the toilet seat
before flushing. Scientists have
warned that particles spread through
flushing could pose a risk of virus
transmission.

Whilst every effort will be made to ensure
continuous movement, there maybe
time of course this may prove difficult
particular in those areas of limited space.
We will let you know of any peak times to
give you the opportunity to miss those
busy times, other additional measures
such as signage & floor markers will
indicate information on where you may
need to queue in the event of waiting.

Cycle Store
Occupiers using the cycle facility are
asked to maintain social distancing with
other users.

Carpark
Social Distancing measures will apply
within site car parks. Please be mindful
when accessing and egressing these
facilities.
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Cleaning & Sanitisation
Cleaning Products
We have worked closely with our
cleaning specialists to source a
cleaning product that is effective
against COVID-19.
Steri 7 will be used to treat all contact
surfaces throughout the building and
touch points externally.
Information on Steri 7 can be found
at http://steri7.com/reative-barriertechnology.html

Clinical Waste
A clinical waste bin has been
provided within the ground floor
bin store. Occupiers are advised
to provide a clinical waste bin per
office area. Waste such as
gloves, face masks, sanitisation
cloths etc. should be collected in
clinical waste sacks and sealed
before transferring to the ground
floor.

External Cleaning
Steri 7 will be applied to Intercoms,
proximity readers and touch points
to ensure these areas are sanitised
for motorists and cyclist's using the
car park and cycle facilities daily.

Deep Clean & Sanitisation

Contact Surfaces
There will be a strong focus on the
cleaning of contact surfaces and
surfaces that have the most use
(door handles, handrails, lift buttons
etc.). Where resources allow we
have increased the frequency of
cleaning in these areas and will
continue to monitor this.

Prior to re-occupancy our cleaning
specialists will undertake a deep
clean of all communal areas within
the building.

Hand Sanitiser Unit
Free standing hand sanitisation
units will be in position within the
reception area and throughout the
building.
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Managing External Parties
Contractors
We have confirmed that all of our
supply chain have implemented
policies in line with current
government advice to enable
safe working practices during this
difficult period.
If access is required to an
occupied floor for essential
maintenance contractors will
wear full PPE including gloves and
face masks before entering the
office floor. Contractors will
ensure the area is clear and
sanitised before leaving.
Intrusive maintenance inspections
will be completed outside normal
working hours to reduce physical
contact with others.

Visitors
In line with government advice
non essential meetings should
take place virtually where
possible.
Before arranging meetings with
external visitors occupiers should
confirm they are not experiencing
any COVID-19 related symptoms
or been in contact with anyone
that has.
In order to limit the number of
people in the reception area
visitors will be sent straight up to
the occupier floor once checked
in by the FOH team.

Deliveries
The reception team will contact
the occupier when a delivery
arrives to the building. The
occupier must report to the
ground floor to collect the
delivery. Occupiers expecting
large deliveries should make
building management aware in
advance.
We recommend occupiers have
an area within your office space
to sanitise deliveries before being
distributed onto the main office
floor.
We encourage occupiers to
prohibit personal deliveries such
as Amazon to minimise exposure
f
t
l
ti
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Mechanical & Electrical Services
To mitigate the risk of transmission within the building services there will need to be adjustments implemented on the operation of the
plant and equipment. This does not allow for re-energising plant and equipment that has been switched off as part of the building
closure. The incumbent service provider will be consulted to assist with the following key directives to be applied as applicable:

1. Increase air supply and exhaust ventilation. General advice is to supply as much outside air as possible. Expand the operating hours
where mechanical ventilation is the main source of fresh air. Consider 24/7 operation with lower ventilation rates when the property
has fewer staff or is empty. Avoid locating employees into smaller space. Exhaust ventilation systems of toilets should be operate
24/7 and provide a negative pressure in the room to aid in avoiding faecal-oral transmission. Action: For centralised AHUs set to
100% fresh air.
2. Natural Ventilation. Where there is no mechanical ventilation then openable windows are recommended to be open. This may
cause thermal discomfort, however, ventilation is essential. The use of openable windows where mechanical ventilation is installed
would be of benefit. Action: Increase operating hours if not 24/7.
3. No use of recirculation. Virus particles in return ducts can re-enter a building if there is a centralised air handling unit (AHU) that
utilises re-circulation. It is advised to close the re-circulation damper for the duration of the virus episode (even if filters are installed in
the recirculation duct). For fan coil units (FCUs) it advices that these be switched off to avoid resuspension of particles at room level.
If they cannot be turned off then they should be cleaned regularly. Action: Use openable windows where installed and safe to do so.
4. Duct cleaning has no practical effect. Cleaning of duct work is not necessary, however, it is essential to increase fresh air supply and
avoid recirculation. Action: Operate FCUs and increase maintenance/cleaning regime. There is no requirement to change filters as
this has minimal effect and will be costly.

Further information is
available on SFG20
and CIBSE
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What to expect when you return

Risk Overlay
The areas identified below we consider to be high and
medium risk areas due to the expected footfall. The measures
implemented will include signage, floor markings, PPE,
designated lifts for upper floors, removal of the visitor waiting
area and others.
In partnership with occupiers these measures will be reviewed
to ensure they are practical and effective.
Building
management will work with occupiers to ensure the measures
implemented coincide with measures occupiers enforce
within their own demise.

High Risk Area’s
•

Building Access/Egress points

•

Lift lobbies

•

Security/Reception areas

•

Reception seating area

•

WC’s

•

Occupier Entrances

•

Cycle Stores

•

Bin Store

•

Stairwells

Medium Risk Area’s
•

Cleaning Cupboards

•

Back of house areas

Signage

Government Guidance for workplaces
• To protect your staff, you should remind colleagues daily to only come into work if they are well
and no one in their household is self-isolating.

• Where face-to-face contact is essential, this should be kept to 15
minutes or less wherever possible as much as possible, keep teams of

• You should try to use stairs in preference to lifts.

workers together (cohorting), and keep teams as small as possible

• Wash your hands more often - with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use a hand sanitiser

use signage to direct movement into lanes, if feasible, while

when you get home or into work, when you blow your nose, sneeze or cough, eat or handle food
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands
• Avoid close contact with people who have symptoms

maintaining a 2 metre distance
• Use additional signage to ask visitors not to enter the premises if
they have symptoms

• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in a bin and wash your hands
• Make regular announcements to remind staff and/or customers to follow social distancing advice
and wash their hands regularly encourage the use of digital and remote transfers of material
where possible rather than paper format, such as using e-forms, emails and e-banking
• provide additional pop-up handwashing stations or facilities if possible, providing soap, water,
hand sanitiser and tissues and encourage staff to use them
• Where it is not possible to remain 2 metres apart, staff should work side by side, or facing away
from each other, rather than face to face if possible
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Useful Information
Further information on the various support measures available can be found on the UK Government, Bank of England and HMRC
websites.
For ease we have provided a number of the most useful links below.
• Guidance for employers and businesses
• Coronavirus Business Support Hub
• Job Retention Scheme
• Business Interruption Loan Scheme
•
Large Business Interruption Loan Scheme
• Covid-19 Corporate Financing Facility
• Small business, retail, hospitality & leisure grants
•
Business rates holiday for retail, hospitality and leisure sector
•
VAT Deferral

Our COVID-19 office
re-occupancy road
map can be found
here.

Frequently Asked Questions
Will I receive a temperature check before gaining access to the building?

At this stage no, Landlords and/or Managing Agents are not able to compulsory collect temperature data from occupants. The
World Health Organization does not recommend thermal screening, stating on a January 10th release: ‘It is generally considered
that entry screening offers little benefit while requiring considerable resources.”
Temperature screening alone, at exit or entry, is not an effective way to stop international spread, since infected individuals may
be in incubation period, may not express apparent symptoms early on in the course of the disease, or may dissimulate fever
through the use of antipyretics; in addition, such measures require substantial investments for what may bear little benefits.

Should staff evacuate if the fire alarm sounds as social distancing may be impacted?

As per guidance issues by the national fire chiefs council evacuation protocols will not change. It is essential all occupants leave a
premises and go to the pre-determined Assembly Point in event of fire to ensure their safety. Whilst social distancing may be
impacted during evacuation, this can be managed and by following government guidelines on maintaining hygiene at the Assembly
Point. During this time you should also review occupancy and review whether you have had to make any changes to fire marshals or
first aiders.

Why is important to close the toilet seat before flushing?

Occupiers are asked to close the toilet seat before flushing. Research has shown that COVID19 can be found in faecal matter,
therefore it is imperative to close the toilet lid before flushing. The associated droplet spray from a toilet flush can exceed that
emanating from a sneeze and closing the toilet lid before flushing will prevent other occupiers becoming exposed to potentially
infected airborne droplets.

How long will these measures stay in place?

According to Chris Whitty (the UK Governments Chief Medical Officer) the social distancing measure could stay in place until the
end of the year but until we receive further information from the government on the containment of COVID19 we really don’t
know.

Have there been any changes to first aid arrangements?
There are no changes being made to first aid at this time

What actions will be taken for anyone not following social distancing on site?

We feed any non compliance issues back to the on site working group and ask that this is followed up internally in order to support
a safe environment for occupiers.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Is it ok to still book in visitors?

Yes, however we encourage occupiers to hold non essential meetings virtually to limit physical contact.

Can I enter site management areas such as the control room/loading bay or are these
area’s restricted?

We ask that all tenants make a conscious effort to limit access to control room and loading bays to ensure we are protecting staff
and maintaining these operations.

What do I do if I forget my access pass?

The reception team are still readily available to help, speak to them on the desk but please respect and adhere to the social
distancing measures in place.

Will I be able to eat my lunch in the reception area

Social Distancing measures will be enforced throughout the building.
recommended 2m social distance cannot be achieved.

Reception seating areas will be closed if the

In my building we had complimentary magazines, where have they gone?

To limit contact and reduce the spread of COVID-19 we have temporarily removed the complimentary magazine service. This
will be monitored and reinstated as soon as feel it is safe.

Are food deliveries permitted to deliver to the relevant office floor? Such as Deliveroo
or Uber Eats.

No, As per normal procedure occupiers must meet the food delivery rep outside the building entrance. All food pop up services
have been suspended until it is considered safe to resume.
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We look forward to
welcoming you back
Treetops House

What other measures are on the horizon?
• Code of practice to assist discussions between high street
businesses and landlords relating to rental payments during
the pandemic
• To be published before 24 June 2020
• Temporary measure but government will make it mandatory
if necessary.

What other measures are on the horizon?
• Corporate Governance and Insolvency Bill 2020
• Temporary restraint on statutory demands and winding up
petitions where debtor’s problems are due to Covid-19
• Completed passage through Commons and expected to be in force
by the end of the month.
• It has already been relied on by the Court in one case even though
not yet in force!

Any questions

Contact details

Liz Ganderton
Partner

+44 (0) 29 2039 1743
liz.ganderton@geldards.com

“ First-class practice, known for its ‘stunning advice’ ”
Client quote, Legal 500 – the world’s largest legal referral guide

